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AbstractBasedoninterviewswith24 facultymembers
ata large,publicuniversity,
thisarticle
reportstheuseof metaphors
as a newconceptual
strategyto analyzechangeinhighereducation
organizations.
Resultsof the studyindicatethatstrategicchoicesguidingthebehaviorof the
understudyandthemetaphorical
organization
imagesheldby thefacultymembersabouttheir
showa highdegreeof congruence.
of
organization
Implications
forchangeandmaintenance
enactedrealitiesin highereducationorganizations
arediscussed.

Introduction
As thebaseof theorganization
theoryexpands(BurrelandMorgan1983),new
usedin
toolsareincreasingly
terms,concepts,analyticalandmethodological
with
waysthatareconsistentwiththeseemergingnewthemes.In particular,
the emergenceof the symbolic or culturalperspectiveon organizations(BolmanandDeal 1991; Smircich 1983), anthropologicalconceptssuch as myths,
sagas, symbols, ceremonies,beliefs andvaluesas well as some linguisticconcepts such as metaphorshave received a greatdeal of attention.Using these
concepts, organizationsare analyzed as enacted culturalrealities that bind
and hold an entirecommunityand its membership.
"A metaphoris a figureof speech in which a termor a phrasewith a literal
meaning is applied to a differentcontext in orderto suggest a resemblance"
(Sackmann 1989, p. 465). Besides its transformativepower as a language
form, metaphoralso denotes a way of knowing:For example, scientists view
the worldmetaphoricallyin developingtheirframeworkfor analysis (Morgan
1980, p. 61 1). Furthermore,LakoffandJohnsonarguedthatless concreteand
inherentlymore vague concepts are restructuredin terms of more concrete
concepts thathave clear meanings,understandingandfamiliarityin our daily
life. Thus,throughmetaphor,the unknownis explainedby knownexperiences
(Lakoff and Johnson 1982, p. 112; reportedin Sackmann1989, p. 465).
According to Morgan, "the creativepotential of metaphordepends upon
there being a degree of difference between the subjects involved in the
metaphoricalprocess"(Morgan1980, p. 611), one being more concretethan
the other when used to explain the targetphenomenon.In most cases, while
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the commonaltiesareemphasized,differencesare suppressedin a selective
comparison(Morgan1980, p. 611). On the otherhand,metaphorstransmit
individualand
entiresystemsor domainsof meaningby under-emphasizing
isolatedconceptsor phenomena.Theycreatea mentalpicturewhichsubstitutes for thousandsof wordsin describingan entiresituation.This makes
nature
toolswiththeirpicture-like
metaphorsverypowerfulcommunication
sincetheytransmita completestoryvisuallyusingonlyoneimage(Sackmann
1989,pp.467-68).
Metaphorstransferschemafromone areato another,theyfilteranddefine
realityin a simplefashionsuch as "Richardis a lion,""thebrainis a computer,""capitalisteconomiesaremarkets"(Sterman1985,p. 98), or "orgaare
"organizations
are organisms,"
nizationsare machines,""organizations
flux andtransformation,"
etc. (Morgan1986).Metaphorsareverypowerful
featuresof a complexarrayof variablesin
in describingthe mostimportant
a simpleform,buttheyonly providepartof a wholepicture(Morgan1980;
Sterman1985).
It is useful in the followingways to employmetaphorsto explaintacit
in organizations:
background
assumptions
whichemphasizescommon(1) to clarifytheenactedrealityin organization
andof theusedmetaphor,
alitiesbetweenthenatureof organization
in termsof the
visualpictureof theorganization
(2) to drawanapproximate
dominantstrategicorientation
guidedby theunderlyingenactedreality,
abouttheorganization
by con(3) to providesomewhatdetailedinformation
tainingcertainlinguisticcomponents,specificallyadjectivesandadverbs
usedin a metaphorical
description(Simsek1992).
formthatfacilitates
Thus, metaphoris an expressive(language-related)
widelysharedin an
the
tacit
assumptions
in understanding
communication
Thesetacitassumptionsin turndefinethe modeanddirection
organization.
of behaviorin organizations.
A growingliteraturehas examinedthe use of metaphorsin a varietyof
in science,
social settingsrangingfromthe processof theoryconstruction
to the behaviorof firms,to proceduresby whichchildrenin gradeschool
classroomlearn(Morgan1986;Sackmann1989;Sterman1985).The value
andtheirrelationship
of metaphorscome fromtheirrichlinguisticcharacter
withexplicationof reality:"Alllanguageshavedeeplyembeddedmetaphorical structuresthatare reflectiveof and influentialin the meaningof realfor expressingone'sunderstanding
vehiclesof vernacular
ity...become[ing]
of one's environmentwithina specificcultural,historiccontext"(Bredeson 1985, p. 30). The importantreflectionof a culturalandhistoriccontext
linguisticformshasbeenwidelyrecognizedin studies
throughmetaphorical
settings
explainingconstructionandperceptionof realityin organizational
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(Lakoff and Johnson 1982; Sackmann 1989; Bredeson 1985; Simsek and
Louis 1991; Louis and Simsek 1994).
Several authorsemphasizethe importanceof metaphorsin knowledgecreation and defining ways of knowing the world througha process of interpretation (Smircich 1983; Morgan 1986). By using metaphors,Morgan(1986),
for example reinterpretedmainstreamorganizationtheories by identifying
their metaphoricalimagery.Similarly,Sackmann(1989) demonstratedhow
metaphorswere used by executives in a privatefirm's restructuringprocess
to redefine their changing reality.Her results showed that the metaphorsof
"gardening"(cutting,pruning,gathering,nurturing)were effectively used to
change the firm's overallidentity.
Bredeson (1985), on the otherband,analyzedthe bases of three metaphorical images held by a numberof school principalsabout theirjobs: maintenance, survival and vision. The maintenancemetaphorwas representedby
an image of caretakeror overseer who keeps the school doors open and the
process going. The metaphorof survivalwas depictedby an image of a constant flow of day-to-day and immediateactivities. The metaphorof vision,
on the otherhand,reflectedtheirbroadunderstandingof the futureon certain
educationalissues concerningtheirschools, surroundingcommunityand the
state at large.
This discussion proves two powerfuluses of metaphorsin organizational
analysis:First, there is enough evidence of the uses of metaphoricalanalysis
in reading the present nature of organization.It is like taking the picture
of an often implicit and tacit world view that overwhelminglydefines the
behavior of an organization.Thus, in this mode of inquiry,metaphorsare
tools to read the situation. Second, some scholars use metaphorsnot as a
reading tool but as a catalyst for change as reportedin Sackmann's study
(1989). Sackmannarguedthat metaphorsmay be used to inject a particular
vision in the organization.Since metaphorshave picture-likequalities, they
may potentiallyconstitutea powerfulmediumfor communicationof an often
abstractand tacit future orientation.A simple metaphormay substitute a
thousand-worddocument in prescribingparticularactions to be taken or a
particularpathto be followed. In this study,metaphoricalanalysis was used
in the first sense, that is, in readingthe organization.
On the otherhand,organizationtheoryin highereducationis based on five
powerfulmodels:the bureaucraticor structuralframe,the collegial or human
resourceframe,the politicalframe,the organizedanarchyframeandthe symbolic frame.The bureaucraticor structuralframeinvolves a hierarchical,rulebased administrativescheme in whichchangeis explainedas structuralreconfigurationof organizationalapparatusas the environmentdemands (Emery
1969; Katz and Kahn 1978; Lawrence and Lorsch 1967). The collegial or
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humanresourceframeconsiders highereducationinstitutionsas a collegium
"where differences in status are deemphasized,people interactas equals in
a system that stresses consensus, sharedpower and participationin governance, and common commitments and aspirations"(Bensimon, Neumann
and Birnbaum 1989, p. 54). In this frame, change is throughcommunitywide consensus and participativedecision-making.The political frame sees
the higher education institutionsas essentially political entities where there
exists more than one interestgroup or coalition. Change,underthe political
frame, is a dynamicpoliticking process among variousgroupsstrugglingfor
more control and influence (Baldridgeet.al. 1978). The organizedanarchy
frame (Cohen and March 1974), on the otherhand,explainshighereducation
organizationsas essentially unpredictableentities where change is random
because of "politicized nature of the involvement of different actors with
differentagendas and interests"(Simsek and Louis 1994, p. 671).
Of the symbolic frame,one of the least utilized perspectivesto highereducation organizationsas part of a general trend in the organizationtheory is
that "the symbolic side of modem organizationshas been vastly understated in research"(Clark 1983, p. 73). However,startingwith Clark'sseminal
work on organizationalsagas (Clark 1972), scholarshave devoted attention
to the symbolic side of academicorganizationsin termsof beliefs, ideologies,
stories, legends and sagas. In a recent study,for example, Simsek and Louis
arguedthatchanges in organizationalstructureandproceduresin highereducation institutionsmay not producemuchchange in behaviorunless thereis a
genuine shift in the underlyingorganizationalparadigm,namelyassumptions
and values (Simsek and Louis 1994, p. 690).
Departingfrom a symbolic orientation,and, by using a case study design,
the purposeof this articleis to presenthow metaphorsas symbolic constructs
can be used in the analysis of change in highereducationorganizations.

Statement of the problem
The following questions guided the datacollection and analysis process:
1. Before the Commitmentto Focus Plan
la. What metaphor,image or analogy were used by the faculty membersto
describe the Universitybefore the Commitmentto Focus Plan?
lb. What institutionalstrategiesor policies were perceivedby the faculty to
describe the Universitybefore the Commitmentto Focus Plan?
ic. Is thereany relationshipor contextualcongruencebetweenthe metaphors,
images or analogies and institutionalpolicies or strategiesfrom the perspec-
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to
tives of facultymembersconcerningthe periodbeforethe Commitment
FocusPlan?
2. After the Commitmentto Focus Plan

2a. Whatmetaphor,imageor analogywereusedby the facultymembersto
to FocusPlan?
describetheUniversityaftertheCommitment
strategiesor policieswereperceivedby the facultyto
2b. Whatinstitutional
to FocusPlan?
describetheUniversityaftertheCommitment
betweenthemetaphors,
orcontextualcongruence
2c. Is thereanyrelationship
policiesor strategiesfromthe perspecimagesor analogiesandinstitutional
tives of facultymembersconcerningthe periodafterthe Commitmentto
FocusPlan?
Before describingthe methodof study,it wouldbe relevantto provide
aboutthe planningandchangeat the Universityof
information
background
Minnesota.
The case: strategicplanningin the Universityof Minnesota
Accordingto Foster(1989-90), the Universityof Minnesotahas a numberof
unique roles that distinguishit from otherhighereducationinstitutionsin the
United States:
* It is the land-grantuniversityfor a state thatis a centerfor both agriculture and technology, so that educationin 'agricultureand the mechanic
arts' is an importantresponsibility;it is the state's only source for higher
educationin agricultureand relatedfields and, until 1983, its only source
of engineering education.The universitymaintainsthe strong commitment to public service and statewide outreachthat such a combination
implies.

* The university'sTwin Cities campus serves as the urbanuniversityfor
the Minneapolis-St.Paul metropolitanarea,with a populationof 2.5 million; its evening extension classes serve 37,000 studentsper year.
* It is the state's only researchuniversity(Foster 1989-90, p. 26)
A numberof internalandexternalcalamitiesforcedthe universityto undertake a strategicplanningprocess.Externally,the reasonslaid withinthe state's
financialdifficulties in the late 1970s and the early 1980s. Internally,on the
other hand, many observed an erosion of quality over the previous forty
years as a numberof departments'nationalreputationdeclined. Especially,
the university'sundergraduateeducation was criticized in several areas: an
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impersonalcampus climate, large classes, long lines, bureaucraticrules, and
very few faculty who showed interestin theirstudents(Foster1989-90, p. 26).
Although a strongplanning orientationwas startedin the early 1980s, the
planningprocess at the Universityof Minnesotadatesback to the mid 1970s.
Clugston (1987, p. 91), for example, divided the strategicplanningprocess
of the University into four phases. During the period between 1974-79, the
structureand frameworkfor planning was startedwith the appointmentof
a planning council by the president.Following this preparationphase, the
firstcycle of planningoccurredbetween the springof 1979 and the springof
1982. Following a centrallydevelopedplanningstatement,all units,including
colleges, were requiredto submittheirgoals andobjectivesunderthe direction
of guidelines definedby the centralplanningdocumentfor the 1980s.
The second cycle covered the period between 1982-84. A severe budget
shortfall in the state economy in the early 1980s (1981-83) resulted in a
four percentcut in the state's allocation for the university.This unexpected
developmentforced the universityto immediatelylink the already-in-process
programprioritizationwith the budgetdecisions in termsof internalresource
allocation (Clugston 1987, p. 95).
The third cycle, covering the period between 1984-85, let each unit find
ways or develop strategiesin orderto implementset targetsin programprioritization.The fourthcycle, on the otherhand,was designed to give feedback
to the first cycle through which each unit would re-examineits mission in
light of the second and thirdcycles of the planningprocess (Clugston 1987,
p. 96). Duringthis planningprocess at least sevenuniversitycommitteeswere
dealing with differentissues confrontingthe university[-such as undergraduate and graduateeducation,research,outreachand technology transfer,and
improving the managementof the university-]. The result of this committee work was a vast arrayof diagnoses, prescriptionsand recommendations
(Foster 1989-90, p. 26).
By the time the universitywas busy with the planningandcommitteework,
an incidentalevent occurredwhich sparkeda series of momentousevents in
the planningand change process of the university:
In late 1984, while the university was attemptingto digest the many
committee recommendationsand to set a directionfor concertedaction,
an activist governorvisited to tell the interimpresidentthatthe university
was trying to do too much and should focus its activities if it hoped
for supportin the governor'sbudget recommendationsto the legislature
(Foster 1989-90, pp. 26-27).
The response to this challenge came from KennethKeller, vice president
for academic affairs,then interimpresidentand subsequentlypresident.His
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"Commitmentto Focus" proposalannouncedin 1985 was largely based on
the previous committee recommendations,althoughit was a personalinterpretationof those recommendations.The proposalgained the supportof the
majorityof the facultyas well as the governingboard(Foster1989-90, p. 27).
In the report,the foundationof the Commitmentto Focusplanwas described
as the governingboard'smission statementand the institution-wideplanning
activities. The Commitmentto Focus plan was put forthas an effort to make
the universityone of the five top publicuniversitiesin the nationwith emphasis on being an internationalresearchuniversity,a land-grantinstitution,a
metropolitanuniversitycarryingout the functions of research,teaching and
service, and, fundamentallyserving a clientele composed of professional,
graduateand undergraduatestudents(Keller 1985).

The commitmentto focusplan:a visionfor change
The plan was basically laid out on the following dimensions:
1. Effortsof highereducationinstitutionsin the stateshouldbe coordinated,
or duplicationof efforts shouldbe minimized.
2. Facultyshould be releasedfromcertaininvolvementssuch as heavy load
of teaching.
3. The university is out of balance in terms of ratio of undergraduatesto
graduates.
4. Quality should not be sacrificedin orderto preservethe breadthof programs.
5. Variouscampusesin the system shouldbe coordinatedthrougha number
of rearrangements(Keller 1985).
To release faculty from certain involvementsand to reduce the undergraduate/graduateratio, the plan recommendedthat undergraduateenrollments
should be reduced (which would lead to reducedundergraduateclass sizes)
and the numberof graduatesshouldbe increased.The cuts in the undergraduate numberscould easily be absorbedby otherhighereducationinstitutions
in the state. By doing so, the principleof equaleducationalopportunitywould
not be harmed.
In orderto reducethe breadthof programswhich hadresultedin increasing
financial burden and declining quality, the plan proposed eliminating and
reducinga numberof programsand units.
Of the declining quality,it was proposedthat the admission requirements
should be increased to recruithigh-ability undergraduates,and the quality
of undergraduateprogramsshouldbe improvedthroughincreasedadmission
standardsand reducedclass sizes.
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On the issue of coordinatingcampuses,the plan proposedthatthe mission
of each campus shouldbe focused and sharpened.The University'sattention
should be focused on the Twin Cities campus,and entrancestandardsshould
be increased and unified across all undergraduatecolleges on this campus
(Keller 1985).
The plan received wide supportfrom inside and outside the university.By
the time the plan was announced, the university was in search of its new
president.Then, KennethKellerwas appointedas presidentby the governing
boardin 1986, no doubtowing to his Commitmentto Focus plan. This was a
"greenlight" signaling the approvalto implementthe strategiesdeveloped in
the plan.Describedby manyas an intelligentandvisionaryleader,he managed
to convince the legislatureon the funding issues. The state's supportfor the
University was going to remainthe same even as enrollmentdeclined. This
was an unusual and impressive success for the universityin general and for
the new president in particular.On the other hand, a considerableamount
of privatefunding was provided througha series of successful fund raising
campaigns.
However, the president resigned in March 1988 as a result of a public
controversydue to alleged financialmismanagementof the University(Foster
1989-90, p. 35). The new president,inauguratedin October1989, had served
on numerous universitycommittees since the initial phases of the strategic
planning process. In his inaugurationaddress, he laid out his plan for the
Universitydemonstratinghis strongcommitmentto the fundamentalspiritof
the Commitmentto Focus plan.However,the nameof the planwas changedto
"Access to Excellence"in orderto overcomechargesof elitism levied against
the original plan. Additionally,he emphasizedhis priorityas upgradingthe
quality of undergraduateeducation.

Data collection and analysis
The interviewschedule
The interviewswere held in the summerof 1992, seven years afterthe Commitmentto Focus proposal was announced.In orderto elicit the metaphors
thatdescribethe Universityafterandbefore the Commitmentto Focus initiative andtheirrelationto most cited strategicchoices with whichthe University
was identified,four types of open-endedinterviewquestionswere designed:
Before Commitmentto Focus:
* What metaphor,image or analogy would best describethe Universityas a
higher educationinstitutionbefore the Commitmentto Focus Plan?2
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* What particularpolicies, strategies or organizationalactions could best
describe the Universitybefore the Commitmentto Focus Plan?
After Commitmentto Focus:
* What metaphor,image or analogy would best describethe Universityas a
highereducationinstitutionafterthe Commitmentto Focus Plan?
* What particularpolicies, strategies or organizationalactions could best
describe the Universityafterthe Commitmentto Focus Plan?

Pilot test, sampling and interview
The interview schedule was initially pilot-tested on six randomly selected
faculty membersrepresentingsix departmentsfrom differentcolleges. Then,
a "multipleembeddedcase design"(Ym 1984 pp. 447) was used to formthe
samplewhich involvedfive departmentsfromthe fourlargestcolleges. These
departmentsand colleges were chosen after the researcher'sconsultations
with knowledgeablemembersof the faculty.Of particularconcern was that
the selected departmentsshouldnot be involvedin similarprofessionalcircles
which might yield a routineinteractionas a resultof overlappingresponsibilities or similarprofessionalandintellectualbackgrounds.The sampleinvolved
the following departments:StrategicManagement(School of Management),
Political Science and English (College of LiberalArts), Mathematics(Institute of Technology), and Food Science (College of Agriculture).In each
department,a list of faculty memberswas obtained.Since the researcherwas
interestedin exploring the degree of sharedunderstandingin terms of symbolic images and subjectiveperceptionsheld by the faculty membersabout
theirinstitution,professionalexperienceandlengthof tenurein the institution
was used as a samplingcriterionratherthanthe academicranksof the faculty.
For this, the researcherdecided that the faculty membershould have been in
the institutionfor at least ten years to ensure that the perceptionof faculty
would reflect the differences (if any) between the two phases of the change
process in the institution.
From each department,a list of five primaryand three substitutefaculty
memberswere selected througha randomsampling procedure.As a result,
the sampleinvolvedfaculty membersfromvariousacademicrankswho were
actively teaching. Potential respondentswere contacted first by letter and
then by telephone.Disinterestedor unavailablerespondentswere substituted
by others through similar stages. A total of 24 faculty members from five
departmentswere interviewed.All interviews were tape-recordedand later
transcribedverbatimby a professionaltypist.
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involvevaris awareof thefactthattheuniversities
Althoughtheresearcher
of thefacultymembers.
iouslevels,thisstudyonlydealswiththeperceptions
because
As was explainedelsewhere,"wefocusedon facultyas informants,
for conserving
they areviewedas carryinga specialstatusof responsibility
thatadministrators,
theuniversityandtypicallyhavea longertimeperspective
who, at leastat theUniversityof Minnesota,oftenoccupytheirpositionsfor
five or feweryears"(SimsekandLouis1994,p. 678).

Qualitativedata analysisand reporting
in idenTo analyzethedata,a qualitativemethodwasfollowed.Particularly,
tifyingthe strategicchoicesthatthe universitywas mostengagedin before
were
andafterthe Commitment
to Focusinitiation,the interviewtranscripts
contentanalyzedto findout themesandpatterns(Patton1987,p. 149). By
wassortedunder
usinga wordprocessingprogram,eachinterviewtranscript
fourquestioncategoriesby cuttingandpastingwithoutchangingtheoriginal
so eachpieceof information
wordstructure
orphrasingusedby respondents,
could be accuratelygroupedundera relatedcategory.The procedurewas
carefullyconstructedin an effortto avoidanydistortionof the information
at the primarylevel of analysis.Then,each pasteditem in each category
was givena nameor a tag describingeachintactsentence.Finally,the tags
foreach
undereachcategorywerecomparedacrossfiveinterviewtranscripts
their
contextualsimilarity.This
andthenthey weregroupedin
department,
analysisprocedureis called "opencoding"by Straussand Corbin(1990,
pp. 61-74).
to statisQualitativeanalysisandreportingmayrangefrompurenarrative
The
nature
pp.
17-32).
ticalformsandgraphicpresentations
(Wolcott1994,
of dataat handandthe natureof the problemposedmay dictatedifferent
analysisandreportingstrategies,but,in manycases, the samedatacan be
Inthis
treatedin bothwaysbasedon theprioritesidentifiedby theresearcher.
study,extensiveinterviewdatawerereducedto thematiccategoriesbasedon
the generalcategoriesstatedin theresearchproblems.Thepurposein doing
changeat the Universityof
so was to comparetwo phasesof organizational
Minnesotafromtheperspectivesof thefacultymembers,to relatethesefindandto explore
ings to the planningeffortsof the universityadministration,
thelikelihoodof anycongruencebetweenthemetaphorical
imagesandorganizationalstrategiesgeneratedby the facultymembers.So, an analysisand
reportingstrategywhichwas morecategoricalbasedon simplefrequencies,
for this
andless narrative(see Exhibit2 andExhibit4) seemedappropriate
purpose.
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The following points should be made for betterunderstandingof the findings which will be presentedlater:
1. As mentionedearlier,Nils Hasselmo, the new presidentreplacing Kenneth Keller, who designed the Commitmentto Focus Plan, did not alter
the fundamentalspiritof the Commitmentto FocusPlanotherthanchanging the name of the plan to Access to Excellence to overcome negative
charges against the original plan and to emphasize the quality of the
undergraduateeducation.For these reasons, intervieweeswere asked to
generate metaphors/images/analogiesas well as institutionalstrategies
and policies only about the periods before and after the Commitment
to Focus Plan. Since Access to Excellence can not be called a radically
differentplan per se, the findingsthatwill be presentedlateronly concern
two distinct institutionalphases, namely pre-1985 (before the Commitment to Focus initiation),and post-1985 (afterthe Commitmentto Focus
initiation).
2. Since the interviews were held in the summer of 1992, the post 1985
period covers a seven year time span duringwhich most of the proposed
strategiesin the Commitmentto Focus Plan were alreadyput into action
(e.g. programclosuresto solve the problemsof duplicationand of quality
deterioration,reductionin the undergraduatestudentpopulationin favor
of an increasein the graduatestudentnumber).Because of this, andof the
way the researchquestionswere designed, the following findingsreflect
the faculty's perceptionof the changes at the Universityof Minnesotain
referenceto the Commitmentto Focus Plan.
3. Althoughthe samplingdesign was carefullyconstructedto ensurediversity and representationof the general faculty population, one generic
weakness of qualitativeresearchholds truein this studyas well: "...alone
qualitativeresearcher,working with inevitable limitations of time and
resources..."(Wolcott 1994, p. 183) studyinglarge organizationssuch as
the Universityof Minnesota.In this respect,findingsof this study should
be considered more of an exploratoryeffort to bring forth an new analytical tool in highereducationorganizationresearchsuch as metaphors
ratherthan to make generalizabledescriptive inferences to the larger
population.
Findings
QL.Results readingthe period beforethe Commitmentto Focus Plan
la. Metaphoricalimages
A total of 32 metaphorswere producedby 22 respondents(Exhibit 1). More
than one-third of them were match: Octopus=5, elephant=3,
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[Exhibit 1]
METAPHORSDESCRIBINGTHE UNIVERSITYBEFORECOMMITMENT
TO FOCUS PLAN
STRATEGICMANAGEMENT
1. A grazingcow = sturdy,big, dependable,very slow
A tangled up ball of twine
A highly departmentalizedhierarchy
2. A great, big multi-limbed,stumblinganimal
(A cross btw centipede & elephant)
An octopus
3. A big, non-thinkingbureaucracy
An elephant
An octopus
"Communiversity"
4. A dog = takes resources,but returnssomething to environment
A good quality,faculty run, democraticinst
5. An enormoussize, Chinese menu catalog of offerings
POLITICALSCIENCE
1. Amoeba = constantlydividing,
"U of Lake Wabegon"= decentralized,unwilling to make harddecisions
Unrulygroup of school children, all going & doing separatethings
2. An octopus= with all eight arms embracingdifferentconstituenciesand concerns
3. A ship = sailing in the smootherwaters
4. A healthy octopus
ENGLISH
1. Amoeba
A free enterprise
2. An octopus
3. A coral reef
4. A feudal-medievallandscape
5. A wildly growing vegetable
FOOD SCIENCE
1. A free enterprise
A wagon tain = going differentdirections for differentpurposes
2. A healthy buffalo
3. A beehive = going differentdirections, doing their own separatejobs
4. A kitten = sits there & loves to be petted
DEPARTMENTOF MATHEMATICS
I. Amoeba = if something comes along thatyou haven't plannedfor,just go out and
grab it
= if you push it one place, it pops out in anotherplace
2. An elephant= large, sloppy, slow, ponderous,eats large amounts
3. A gardenwithoutstrict gardeners
Octopus = 5, Elephant= 3, Amoeba= 3,
A wildly growing garden/vegetable= 2
Sturdy,big, very slow, departmentalized,multi-limbed,stumbling,dividing,decentralized,
opportunist,unplanned,sloppy, large, ponderous, unruly.
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amoeba=3,and a wildly growinggardenor vegetable=2.Some of the images
can still be groupedunderthese fourbroadcategoriesin termsof theircontextual similarity.3For example, "cow" and "buffalo"metaphorscan be added
to the "elephant"metaphor,since all three metaphorsemphasize the massive size of the institution.By their contextualsimilarities,other metaphors
such as the following can be groupedtogether,and linked to the metaphor
of "a wildly growing gardenor vegetable:""a tangledup ball of twine,""an
enormous size, Chinese menu catalog of offerings,""unrulygroupof school
children,""a feudal-medievallandscapecontainingmanyfiefdoms with their
own princes and princesses,""a wagon train going different directions for
different purposes" and "a beehive going different directions, doing their
own separatejobs." From an organizationalperspective,these metaphorical
images can be interpretedin two ways. On the one hand,they may confirman
organizedanarchyin terms of lack of control, lack of coordinationand collaboration,and uncontrolledgrowthin organizationalactivities. On the other
hand, they may simply confirmthe fact that the University of Minnesota is
one of the largest and most complex universitiesin the U.S. Both of these
interpretationsseem to confirmthe organizationchangeliteraturethatthereis
a positive associationbetweenthe size of the organization,anddifferentiation
and structuralcomplexity,as well as more decentralization(Hage and Aiken
1967; Pugh et.al. 1969; Blau and Schoenherr1971; Scott 1992).
Thus, by combining the metaphoricalimages in terms of their contextual
similarities,we reachthe following picture:
Amoeba=3, Octopus=5, Elephant and related metaphors=5,A wildly
growing gardenand relatedmetaphors=8
lb. Institutionalstrategies
Facultymembersidentifiedfourclustersof dominantstrategicbehaviorsthat
identifiedthe Universitybefore the Commitmentto Focus Plan (Exhibit2):
1. Growthandexpansionin programareas,andin programdiversity,variety
of offerings,openingandcreatingmanysmall departmentsandprograms.
2. Teachingand service emphasisas rewardedand praisedfaculty behavior.
3. Large student population and emphasis on quantity, open access and
guaranteedadmission,and low admissionstandards.
4. Independentunit activities,freedomto develop programs;autonomyand
decentralized/collegialdecision making grantedto colleges, units and
departments.
I c. Thematch betweenmetaphorsand institutionalstrategies
The following interpretationcan be drawnfrom these four centralmetaphors
in relationto the four clustersof institutionalstrategies:
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[Exhibit2]
DOMINANTPOLICIES,STRATEGIESOR ORGANIZATIONALACTIONSBY
THE UNIVERSITYBEFORECOMMITMENTTO FOCUS PLAN
1. Growth/expansionin programareas,
Variety/manyofferings,
Growthin programdiversity,
Opening/creatingmany small departments/programs
Diverse/too manyprograms
StrMan

PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot. #

4/4

3/5

4/5

4/5

3/4

18/23(78%)

2. Teachingemphasized,praised, rewarded
StrMan

PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

3/4

3/5

3/5

1/5

1/3

11/22(50%)

3. Large studentpopulation
Emphasison quantity
Open access
Toomany admissions
Large/guaranteedadmission
Low admission standards
StrMan

PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

2/4

1/5

3/5

1/5

2/3

9/22(41%)

4. Independentactivities,
Freedomto developprograms
Autonomous,collegial decision making
Unit autonomy
Decentralizeddecision making
StrMan PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot. #

0/4

2/5

3/5

0/3

8/22(36%)

3/5

5. Service emphasized,praised, rewarded
StrMan PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

4/4

0/5

0/5

0/3

4/20(20%)

0/5

1. The amoeba metaphorrepresentedan image of the Universityas a land
grantinstitutionthat lacked a solid/strongidentity.Many referredto the
Universityas an institution"beingall things for all people."Additionally,
it was in a constant process of growth similarto the amoeba's multiplication by fission.
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2. The elephantandrelatedmetaphors(cow andbuffalo)providedan image
thatis significantby its size andmassivebody.They referto the institution
that has traditionallybeen one of the largest public universities in the
nation.
3. The octopus, however,is easily identifiedwitheight armson a single body.
As severalfaculty membersremarked"theuniversitywas like an octopus
with its eight arms embracingdifferentconstituencies simultaneously."
The organizationwas explainedas a single body attemptingto satisfy the
demandsof many constituenciesat the same time.
4. The metaphorsof "wildlygrowinggardenor vegetable,"andotherrelated
images listed above, characterizean uncontrolledand continuousgrowth
and expansion in the programareasand activities in the University.As a
result,the metaphoricalimages used by the facultyin describingthe most
noticeable featuresof theirorganizationare strikinglylinked to the most
salient institutionalstrategies,with each metaphorrepresentinga group
of centralinstitutionalstrategies.
Q2. Results reading the period after the Commitmentto Focus Plan
2a. Metaphoricalimages
A total of 24 metaphorswere producedby 21 faculty members(Exhibit3). In
this case, thereis considerablediversityandless consensusoverthe metaphors
chosen compared to the metaphorsused for describing the period before
Commitmentto Focus, except the "lion"metaphorwhich was repeatedthree
times. However, respondentssee the currentorganizationas being different
than the prior one in terms of being more directed, focused, powerful and
purposefulin its strategicorientation,smallerand trimmeddown in size and
structure,and more coordinatedin its internaldecision making.
A carefulexaminationof metaphorsrevealsthatalmosthalfof the metaphors
generatedby the faculty in describingthe universityafter the Commitment
to Focus plan show a metaphoriccontinuity.Althougha minority,some faculty were not convinced that a real change was evident in the university.
Rather,the situationwas worsenedas revealedby such metaphorsas "a great,
big, multi-limbed,stumblinganimal,""an enormousChinese menu catalog
of offerings,""a sick octopus,""ajungle," "a woundedbuffalo,""an amoeba."On the otherhand,a numberof faculty addeda qualitativeimprovement
(often in a positive manner)in the university'soverallimage. "Agrazingbull"
implies a still large body but it is more powerful and aggressive to go after
things, "a hippopotamus"but little faster, smaller,more trimmeddown and
directed,"a rhinoceros"but a self sufficientorganism,still "an octopus"but
smallerin size, still a wagon trainbut morecoordinated,"a largebear"which
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(Exhibit31
METAPHORSDESCRIBINGTHE UNIVERSITYAFTER COMMITMENT
TO FOCUS PLAN
STRATEGICMANAGEMENT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A grazingbull= morepowerful& aggressiveto go afterthings& to do things
A great,big, multi-limbed,
stumblinganimal.A crossb/wa centipede& anelephant
A hippopotamus=
littlebitfaster,smaller,moretrimmeddown,moredirected
little
butcontributes
A lion= grabsresourcesfromtheenvironment,
Anenormous,Chinesemenucatalogof offerings

POLITICALSCIENCE

1.
2.
3.
4.

= a self sufficientorganism
A rhinoceros
A lion= betterhunter,a bitruthless,theheadtriumphovertheheart
A fox clever,devious,operatew/o beingseen,movesfaster
A centipede
A sickoctopus
A jungle

ENGLISH
1. A fish= morefocusedmovement,butstilldartingaround
2. A smalleroctopus
3. A stabilizedcoralreef
graduatestudiesoriented
4. 19thCenturyGermanUni.model= research,publication,
5. A prunedtree
FOODSCIENCE
1. A coordinated
wagontrain=wagonsroundingupintoa circle
A lion= aggressive,noteasyto preyon
2. An antcolony= busy,workinghard,focusedon a task
3. A woundedbuffalo
4. A huntingdog=seeks,searchesandfinds
DEPARTMENT
OFMATHEMATICS
1. Amoeba= no changein theimage
eater
2. A largebear= smallerthanelephant,scaleddown,butstill anindiscriminate
3. A neatlyset upgarden
Lion= 3
More (powerful,aggressive, trimmeddown, directed,focused, stabilized),faster,
smaller,self sufficient,better hunter,bit ruthless, clever,pruned, coordinated,
seeks, searches, scaled down.

is still a largebodybutsmallerthanan elephant,scaleddown,however,still
an indiscriminate
eater(Exhibit3).
Ontheotherhand,a thirdgroupof metaphors
reveala rathersharpchange
in the overallimageof the universitythatmightbe ascribedto the Commit-
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ment to Focus plan. The "lion"metaphorwhich was repeatedthreetimes by
three faculty memberswho had quite differentdisciplinaryor departmental
orientationsindicate a ratherfocused and powerfulimage for the university.
Perhaps the content of the image was best described by a faculty member
from political science: "a betterhunter,a bit ruthless,and the head triumph
over the heart"which explains a focused and selective attentionfor vision
and organizationalgoals, a rationaland logical emphasis on organizational
structure,process and commitments.
Other images such as "fox;""fish,""a prunedtree," "an ant colony," "a
huntingdog;' and, "a neatly set up garden"describea context which is close
to the qualitativerichness of the "lion"metaphor.Variousqualities of these
metaphorsascribedto the used images by the faculty membersproviderich
insights into the natureof this new strategicorientationat the universitysuch
as clever and faster,morefocused movement,butstill dartingaround,focused
on a task, seeks, searchesand finds (Exhibit3).
Comparedto the images that described the university before the Commitment to Focus plan, the sort of fuzziness and diversity in the content of
providedmetaphorscan be explainedin three ways: (1) if an organizationis
identifiedwith incrementaland slow change, metaphoricalimages may provide a ratherstrong pictureof the organization.Change, on the other hand,
distorts this continuity and clarity of the images like taking of picture of a
moving target.Thus, fuzziness and diversityin the metaphoricalimages may
prove that change is in orderin the organization.(2) Metaphoricalfuzziness
may, however,also be due to people being able to judge the past more clearly
thanthe present.

2b. Institutionalstrategies
Results show that 7 groups of emerging strategies were identified by the
interviewed faculty. The first policy or action, the reallocationplan which
was originallydefinedin the Commitmentto Focus proposal,was designedto
distributeresourcesdifferentially.Following the identificationof the priority
areas among the programs,the plan proposed that the available resources
should be shifted from low-priorityto high-priorityprograms.It seems that
this strategydirectly addressesan immediateneed to remedy the declining
resourcesof the Universityby offeringan internalsolutionto the problem.
The second groupof strategiesconcernsaccess issues or reductionin size
of the University.As the interviewedfaculty perceived,enrollmentand class
size are reducedby raisingadmissionand preparationstandards.
The thirdgroupof strategiesfocusedon certainactivitiesdesignedto reduce
already-expandedunits, programsand campus diversity in the university.
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To do this, certain departments,units or programshave either been closed,
merged or their budgetscut.
According to the results concerningthe fourthpolicy, there appearsto be
an emphasison quality,especially at the levels of teachingandundergraduate
education.
Along with the qualityconcern,thereseems to be a tendencytowardsmore
emphasis on researchand publicationexpected from the faculty, and more
priorityhas been given to graduatelevel education.
The sixth strategyindicates, as reportedby the faculty,thatthere is a trend
towards more centralizationin the internalaffairs of the universitythrough
plannedactivities and an emphasis on collaborativework among the units.
The seventhgroupof policies showthatthe universityhas moreaggressively
sought outside funding by creatingendowed chairs, increasingfund raising
activities and applyingfor more researchgrants.
Regardingthese results, first,if a comparisonis made between the periods
before and after the Commitmentto Focus, the new or proposed policies
seem to be constructedto reversethe trend.For example, while the previous
policy was praising the quantitythat ended up in an inflated size, the new
one attemptsto reduce it. In order to overcome the financiallyproblematic
situation,the new set of policies were createdto generatea partialsolutionby
distributingthe resourcesdifferentiallyas well as findingways of generating
externalfunding.In orderto solve the problemof massive programdiversity,
complexity and expansion or a "diseconomizedscale,"the new policies and
strategiesare developedto streamlinethe institutionalandprogramcomplexity. To do all these, centraladministrationgained more controlin the internal
affairs.Lastly,as a responseto erodingor decliningquality,upgradingquality
especially in the undergraduateeducationwas given the highest priorityafter
the Commitmentto Focus.
These findings lend some supportto Miller and Friesen's discussion that
revolutionin the strategyandstructuralvariablesin organizationsfirstattempts
to reversethe excesses of the periodprecedingany discontinuouschange initiative (Miller and Friesen 1980).
Thereappearsanotherimportantpointconcerningthe orderof the proposed
policies (Exhibit 4). It seems that the orderof strategicchoices with respect
to theirpercentageratiosfrom high to low definethe level of concreteness,as
perceived by the respondents.The highly-ratedones are those in which the
universityadministrationis actively promotingthe resolutionof the problems
inheritedby the previouspolicies.
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[Exhibit4]
DOMINANTPOLICIES,STRATEGIESOR ORGANIZATIONALACTIONS
BY THE UNIVERSITYAFTERCOMMITMENTTO FOCUS PLAN
1. Reallocation Plan
StrMan

PolSci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot. #

4/5

4/5

4/5

1/5

3/4

16/24(67%)

2. Reduced/limitedenrollment
Higher preparation/admissionstandards
Limitedcourse offerings
Smaller classes
StrMan PoISci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot. #

2/5

4/5

3/5

4/4

16/24(67%)

3/5

3. Program/campusclosings
Programconsolidation
Program/unitmergers/cuts
StrMan

PoISci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

3/5

3/5

4/5

2/5

3/4

15/24(63%)

4. Emphasison quality
Qualityteaching
Quality undergraduateeducation
StrMan

PoISci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

2/5

2/5

1/5

2/5

3/4

10/24(42%)

5. More emphasison research,publication,graduatelevel
StrMan

PoISci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

4/5

1/5

0/5

0/5

3/4

8/24(33%)

activities
6. Planned/coordinated/collaborative
More central direction
Planned activitiesfor settingpriorities,definingareas of strengths
StrMan

PoISci

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot. #

1/5

1/5

2/5

3/5

1/4

8/24(33%)

7. Endowedchairs
Fund raising activities
Orientationtowardsexternalfuinding
StrMan PolSci
2/5

2/5

English

FoodSci

Math

Tot.#

1/5

1/5

0/3

6/24(25%)
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2c. The matchbetween metaphorsand emerginginstitutionalstrategies
Although the congruence between the provided images and the emerging
institutionalstrategiesis not as strong as in the case of the period prior to
Commitmentto Focus, the images are, however,rich in context in terms of
describingthe university'soverall strategicdirection.
1. As discussed earlier in relationto the metaphorsdescribingthe period
after the Commitmentto Focus, whereasthe same images were used by the
faculty, we observed some qualitativedifferences in each image. Although
the emerging images did not sharply contrastwith the previous images, a
qualitativeimprovementwas evident as in the following examples: from "a
grazing cow" to "a grazing bull,' from "an elephant"to "a hippopotamus"
(faster,smaller,trimmeddown and more directed),from "a coral reefs'to "a
stabilized coral reef," from a free-flowing "wagon train"to "a coordinated
wagon train,"from "a kitten"(sits thereand loves to be petted)to "a hunting
dog" (seeks, searches and finds), from "a wildly growing vegetable"to "a
pruned tree," from "a garden without strict gardeners"to "a neatly set up
garden."
These metaphorsindicate a strategiccontinuityor an incrementalchange
in the strategicorientationof the university.Changewas not seen as radicalor
discontinuous,ratheras focused on trimmingthe extremitiesof the previous
institutionalstrategies.This analysis was supportedthroughthe analysis of
the strategicchoices that the new strategieswere designed to treatthe ills of
the priorperiod. Metaphoricalimages clearly showed this connection as the
faculty membersused the same metaphors,butin the second case, with more
positive attributes.
2. On the other hand, some metaphoricalimages sharplycontrastedwith
the dominantmetaphorscharacterizingthe university'spast and the present.
The metaphoricalimages of bull, lion, fox, fish and huntingdog all resemble
a different characterfor the university,the one that has slimmer, swifter,
lean and focused qualitiesof emergingstrategicinclination.For example, the
reallocationplan, the program,campus closures and consolidationsare well
describedby the image of a "lion"thatis a little bit ruthlessand puts the head
over the heart.This is contrastingwith the university'simage of "attempting
to satisfy everybody'swilly-nilly" with a rationalisticapproachof efficiency
and effectiveness.
Images that are relatedto the size of the universitywere clearly evident in
the scaled down versions of the previously used metaphors:from elephant
to hippopotamus,from octopus to smaller octopus, from elephantto a large
bear,from a jungle to a prunedtree, etc.
The imagery of the emerging strategic orientationsrelated to planned,
coordinatedand collaborativeactivities; and, more central direction in the
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university was hidden in the previously cited metaphorsof bull, lion, fox,
fish and hunting dog. Such organismsdo have more control, coordination
and swifter qualities in theirmovementscomparedto rathersloppy and slow
organisms such as elephant, octopus and cow. The universityis no more a
"free enterprise,a tangled up ball of twine, an unruly group of school children, a feudal-medievallandscape,"but moving towardsa more centralized,
coordinatedand unifiedconfiguration.
Discussion and conclusions
Landgrantuniversitiesendureon a populistimage originatedfroman agrarian
socialism. This populistland-grantphilosophywas explainedby a University
of Minnesotafaculty as follows:
It was highly populous,a belief thatthe universityhad to be all things to
all people, a general world view that we just serve everybody'sdemands
willy nilly (Simsek and Heydinger1993, p. 20).
Afterthe Second WorldWar,this populistimage transformedinto an "entrepreneurialpopulism"underthe influenceof the growthyears (late 1950s and
early 1970s) (Simsek 1992; Simsek and Heydinger,1993; Simsek and Louis
1994). Duringthese years, institutionsengaged in a numberof strategiesthat
resultedin an uncontrolledexpansion in programareas, diversity in institutional missions, growth in size and decentralizationin decision making.The
metaphoricalanalysis in this articleshows thatdominantimages (metaphors)
among faculty are matchedwith sets of institutionalstrategiesprovided by
the same professionals, and verified by individualsinvolved in articulating
those strategies.
In the case of the University of Minnesota, the era of "entrepreneurial
populism"was terminatedby the 1985 Commitmentto Focus plan. As the
reportedresults show, the institutionwas tryingto reversethe extremitiesof
the entrepreneurialpopulist strategiesas well as providing a vision for the
future.
This articledrawsthe following four implicationsfrom the study:
(1) Since metaphorsprovidesimple ways of knowingand seeing the world,
organizationmembers'sense of realityand their role accomplishmentswill
be consistentwith these implicitimages. Theseimagesprovide the necessary
frameworkthat limit or delimit the members'accomplishmentof organizational roles. According to interpretiveorganizationtheorists, "the world is,
essentially, an ambiguousrealm of experiencethat is made concrete by the
people who interpretit, andwho act on the basis of these interpretations.People's interpretationsconstructreality and, throughsubsequentactions based
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on those interpretations,actuallyshapefuturerealities.Realitiesarenot given;
they are made!" (Morgan 1989, p. 93: emphasis original).From the images
provided by the University of Minnesotafaculty, a large numberof images
show an improvementin the image of the Universitycomparedto the previous
period.A man-made,constructedrealitywhich definesthe Universityas more
coordinated,focused, scaled down, anddirectedprescribesindividualactions
and a criterionfor role accomplishmentsby the faculty membersconsistent
with these images. Moreover,a faculty member'simage of the Universityas
"a sick octopus,"or "a great, big, multi-limbed,stumbling animal,"or "an
enormous, Chinese menu catalog of offerings"will prescribea differentset
of individualactions on the partof these communitymembers.Similarly,if a
faculty membersees the Universityas "afox who is clever anddevious,"then
he or she will be cynical about the University's,especially aboutthe administration's,agendaof change thatwill framethis particularfaculty member's
daily job routine.
(2) These images are sharedacross a populationof organizationmembers.
As we discussed elsewhere (Simsek 1992; Simsek and Heydinger1993; Simsek andLouis 1994), an enactedor socially constructedrealityin organizational settings can be reframedas an organizationalparadigm.An organizational
paradigmis a cognitive map that guides and directs organizationalactivities.
As was originally put forwardby Kuhn (1970), every paradigmcreates its
own languagepattern,its uniqueconcepts andprinciples.This languageform
is disseminated among the members of a community,the process which is
called the social matrix.The full use of any paradigmcomes into existence
when the social matrix is close to the maximum level of membership.At
this phase, the image of paradigmreality is shared among the majorityof
the communitymembers.In the Universityof Minnesotacase, we were able
to find out almost the same, sometimes similar,semantic approachesin the
faculty's descriptionof the university.Faculty members with quite dissimilar professional and departmentalinterestsarticulatedsimilar metaphorsin
describingthe university.
On the other hand, if the shared reality is orderly,dominatingimages are
strong, clear and agreed. If the constructedrealityis chaotic and disorderly,
images are correspondinglyfuzzyand weak.As you may recall,the metaphors
describing the University of Minnesota prior to the Commitmentto Focus
plan were strongerand consensus was higher comparedto the period after
the Commitmentto Focus. The diversity and relative lack of consensus on
the metaphors related to the period after the Commitmentto Focus may
indicate that change is underway, and that it is directly reflected by the
providedmetaphors.This eventuallycreatesa fuzzy imageryor pictureof the
organizationunderstudy.
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(3) Changes in strategic choices create changes in members' image of
their organization.Conversely,effectivemanagementof images may create a
situation where certain desired strategicchoices can easily be implemented.

Thiswasevidentin thecaseof theUniversityof Minnesotain sucha waythat
populistimage"
to Focusplanaltered"theentrepreneurial
the Commitment
that
are a direct
choices
in
strategic
change
Any
university.
in this public
extensionof an implicitworldviewmaydistortthe imageof thecommunity
Conversely,the processmay workthe
membersabouttheirorganization.
otherway.Any alterationin theimagesmaycreatea situationwherecertain
Thissecondcase wasnot
in theorganization.
strategiescanbe disseminated
study
fromSackmann's
thepurposeof thisstudy.However,asearlierreported
newstrategicchoicesmay
visionandarticulating
(1989),creatinga particular
of dominantimagesin anorganization.
be achievedthroughalterations
imagesusedbyfacultymembers
themetaphorical
(4) Theresultsregarding
to Focusplan(before1985)
in describingtheperiodpriorto theCommitment
are supportiveof the threetheorybasesto highereducationorganizations
as applied to the case under study. The study provides evidence that theories such as "loose-coupledsystems"(Weick 1976), "organizedanarchies"
(Cohen and March 1974), and "multiversities"explain the most important
characteristicsof the universityorganizationbeforethe 1980s. The metaphor-

and"awildlygrowinggardenor veg"amoeba,"
ical imagesof "octopus,"
of the University
etable"are able to definethe most salientcharacteristics
system,an
of Minnesotabefore1985definedby othersas a loosely-coupled
However,theresultsof thisstudyshow
organizedanarchy,or a multiversity.
thatall thesedescriptionsof the academyof the 1970sweresomeessential
componentsof one sociallyenactedimage,whatSimsekandLouis(1994)
Theimageryrepresenting
populism."
calledtheparadigmof "entrepreneurial
the Universityof Minnesotapresentedin this articledescribesthe general
of theearly1970sin which
of a largeuniversityorganization
characteristics
indeconfiguration,
these theorieswereoffered:a loosely-linkedstructural
decisionmaking,multiple,sometimesconflicting,
pendentanddecentralized
hereis the fact
missionandvisionin a singleinstitution.Whatis important
of the
one
dimension
only
on
thateachof thesethreetheoriessimplyfocused
highereducationinstitutions.At leastin the Universityof Minnesotacase,
thatfundaimagespresentedinthisarticleprovidea perspective
metaphorical
Thismaylendsome
mentalaspectsof thesethreetheoriesareinterconnected.
proofto the temporaldimensionof theoriesin describingsocialphenomena
theoryis developed.
of thetimein whicha particular
beenone
Onthe otherhand,theUniversityof Minnesotahastraditionally
of the largestpublicuniversitiesin the U.S. Ourfindingsof metaphorical
imageryassociatedwith loose-couplingandorganizedanarchyare equally
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importantin confirmingthe findingsin organizationtheory- when translated
into the context of higher educationorganization- that growthin size leads
to differentiationand complexity in structureof organizationand decentralization in decision making (Hage and Aiken 1967; Pugh et al., 1969; Blau
and Schoenherr1971; Scott 1992).

Notes
1. An earlier version of this article was presentedat the annual meeting of the University
Council ForEducationalAdministration(UCEA),Philadelphia,PA,USA (October,1994).
The authorwould like thankthreeanonymousreviewersandeditorGrantHarmanfor their
helpful comments.
2. In cases where this directquestiondid not workin eliciting strikingimages, the researcher
alternativelyused the following question, which, in most cases, worked well: 'Which
animalor living organismwould best describethis institutionbefore 1985? After 1985?"
This method was suggested by GarethMorganat an informalseminarat the Universityof
Minnesota.
3. If you consult Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 3, you will see an extensive list of metaphorical
images generatedby the faculty about their institution.The discussions under la and 2a
were limited only to cover the metaphorsthat are contextually similar or the ones that
have, one way or another,relevanceto the institutionalstrategies.The images which seem
to be randomin the responses list were left untreated.
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